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Saffier 36 Race SOLD
Reference ID: 368 Displacement (Kg): 5200

Builder / Designer: Saffier Beam (mtr): 3.60

Model: 36 Race Draft (mtr): 2.28

: Bosgraaf Yacht Design Displacement (Kg): 5200

Year: 2012 Material: Composite

Location: Engine: Yanmar saildrive, 3 Cyl.

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject
to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice
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Description 

Very nice performance yacht with an excellent track record. Ready for her next campaign!

Orc rating( 2018) 603.7

Irc Rating( 2018)  1.056

Construction

Epoxy vacuum with Glass and Hardcored divinicell.

Mid section, and keelsection  full epoxy-carbon

Comment by the owner:

Well and beautiful built Racer –Cruiser built  by the famous Dutch Saffier yachts Yard.

As she was built for  the owner of Saffieryachts, a lot of attntion has been paid to details.

The deck layout is super effecient  and  her cockpit is designed to use her Dual handed and full crew without any adjustments to the

boat.

Famous for her striking black apparence, she has always sailed in the top 4 of all the International major IRC and ORC regattas such

as Cowes week, Kielerwoche, North Sea regatta etc. over the past 7 years.

She has been kept in excellent condition by the yard and her owner, with a major refit overhaul in 2017.

Rigging 

Hydraulic backstay

All lines, Halyards , Sheets etc Dyneema

Mast Selden Carbon, Curved spreaders

Spinaker pole Selden carbon

Boom and kick strap-  Aluminium sprayed black

Mast lighting; tri color and engine light Lopo

Hydraulic mast jack under mast for easy tension adjustment

Rod rigging

All Halyards dynema

Sails 

Sailarea 73m2

Ulmann sails 2018 
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Upwind sails all carbon.

1 main

4 Jib ( L/M/MH/H)

1 Top Jib

3 Sym spinaker (L/M/H)

1 Sym spinaker Reach

2 staysails( down wind and reach)

1x Code zero furling

North Sails

2 mainsail

3 jib

1 spinaker

Accommodations 

V berth in front

Seperate toilet with wash basin

Locker on starboard side

2 seatings in the saloon

Navigation table on starboard with lockers

Double berth on portside.

Standing headroom 1.92m

Galley

L-Kitchen with gas 2 pits cooker and stove

Sink with running water

Watertank ( built in) 80 Liters

Deck and Cockpit 

Steering; Jefa - Double carbon wheel

Deck hardware –All Harken

6 Selftail winches

2x Rail genoa tracks with blocks

1 x Rail mainsheet traveler with blocks

All blocks( Spinakersheet, code zero sheet, mainsail, jibs etc) Harken

Electrics 
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2x Batteries, new 2018

Safety 

Horse shoe

Fire extinguisher

Bowsprit

Electronics and Navigational Gear 

Sailmon display on mast with everything you want and more!

Laptop with expedition navigation, completly updated .
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Viewing Arrangements

Due to the corona crisis and the varying locations of our yachts, we offer viewings of yachts for sale

anywhere in the world from the comfort of your own home. From live walk-throughs using tools such as

WhatsApp, Facetime or Zoom you can literally zoom in to every corner and check out every detail of the

decklayout, interior configuration, rig and the engine room.

During these guided tours, together with one of our brokers there is the opportunity to ask our brokers all

questions you have as when you make a real-life visit.

Together with our specifications, this package will give you a realistic impression of the volume, layout and

condition of the yacht and equipment.

After an online guided tour together with the package of information at hand, you can decide if you like to

see the yacht, or wish to send a surveyor to check the yacht.We hope to see you soon online or in real life

for a visit on the yacht of your dreams.

Team Racing-Yachts.com

T: +31 642444433 

E: contact@racing-yachts.com

Opening Hours - 7 Days per Week

Wish to sell your yacht? We are always looking for boats for our clients.

Contact us for more information on the way we work.
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